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OVERVIEW OF MONUCOVERVIEW OF MONUC

MONUC MandateMONUC Mandate
1999: MONUC : 1999: MONUC : a small Observation missiona small Observation mission;;
Currently Currently the biggest missionthe biggest mission :: 22,000 peacekeepers:22,000 peacekeepers:

Uniformed personnel : 18,500       Civilian:  3,500  Uniformed personnel : 18,500       Civilian:  3,500  
Over Over 5858 countries contribute police personnel, military countries contribute police personnel, military 
observers or contingents (17 countries are contributing observers or contingents (17 countries are contributing 
troops)troops)

MONUC Mandate and HIV MONUC Mandate and HIV 
-- MONUC mandate did not include HIV MONUC mandate did not include HIV 
-- 2002 a policy adviser was recruited   2002 a policy adviser was recruited   --Currently Currently 5 staffs5 staffs



WITHIN MISSION PROGRAMMEWITHIN MISSION PROGRAMME
Core mandate of the HIV unitCore mandate of the HIV unit : : 

to to reduce the riskreduce the risk contractingcontracting or or spreadingspreading HIVHIV
Mandate expanded to include integrating HIV into mission mandateMandate expanded to include integrating HIV into mission mandates, s, 
such as such as Disarmament, Demobilization and Reintegration (DDR)Disarmament, Demobilization and Reintegration (DDR)..

Programme Programme includesincludes ::

Mandatory induction trainingMandatory induction training
IECIEC and and awarenessawareness items distribution (UNAIDS HIV awareness items distribution (UNAIDS HIV awareness 
cards).cards).
male and female Condom distributionmale and female Condom distribution
Community Community OutreachOutreach activitiesactivities
Plan of VCCTPlan of VCCT
PEPPEP



ACHIEVEMENTSACHIEVEMENTS



11 -- ACTIONS DEDICATED TOACTIONS DEDICATED TO PEACEKEEPERSPEACEKEEPERS
Induction TrainingInduction Training

15,00015,000 trained in contingentstrained in contingents
15001500 military observers and staff officers trainedmilitary observers and staff officers trained
600 600 civilian police trainedcivilian police trained
30003000 international and national staff trainedinternational and national staff trained

AwarenessAwareness cardscards sending a positive message of care) sending a positive message of care) 
w/w/UNAIDSUNAIDS Basic informationBasic information : : magazines, pamphlets and magazines, pamphlets and 
brochures brochures w/w/PIDPID
VCCT capacity building workshopVCCT capacity building workshop
IECIEC material material : Playing Cards and draughts game    : Playing Cards and draughts game    //UNFPAUNFPA

CondomCondom availability availability w/w/UNFPAUNFPA



2 2 -- Actions dedicated to government structuresActions dedicated to government structures : : FARDCFARDC, , 
Police Nationale CongolaisePolice Nationale Congolaise, , HealthHealth and and EducationEducation

Training:Training: 28882888 soldiers /1st Integrated Brigade/FARDC soldiers /1st Integrated Brigade/FARDC 
ww/UNFPA/UNFPA
9 tones of 9 tones of condomscondoms & & drugsdrugs distributed /distributed /UNFPAUNFPA
childrenchildren’’ss workbookworkbook -- teacherteacher’’ss guidebookguidebook pproducedroduced by  by  
UNESCOUNESCO

3 3 -- OOutreach utreach programs targeting programs targeting vulnerable groupsvulnerable groups
Youth, victims of sexual violence Youth, victims of sexual violence W/W/NGOS NGOS &&UNSUNS

4 4 –– Actions dedicated to Actions dedicated to general populationsgeneral populations
AIDS AIDS sensitizationsensitization Fair in Fair in BeniBeni

ValentineValentine’’s Day Sensitizations Day Sensitization
WAD observationWAD observation



CHALLENGESCHALLENGES
LogisticLogistic constraints constraints 
LimitedLimited staffingstaffing -- Need Need 4 4 NPOsNPOs
Budgetary  & Administrative constraints Budgetary  & Administrative constraints 
Related to Related to deployeddeployed troopstroops : : Spread, turnover, level of awareness, Spread, turnover, level of awareness, 
cultural and  religious barriers cultural and  religious barriers 
DeathDeath cases related to HIV & cases related to HIV & sexual misconductsexual misconduct ““ zero tolerancezero tolerance””

LackLack ofof capacitycapacity
Need of Need of VCCTVCCT
ARTsARTs not always availablenot always available

Need of scaled up Need of scaled up counselorscounselors trainingtraining
Need scaled up Need scaled up peerpeer educatorseducators trainingtraining
Need of Scaling up Need of Scaling up PEPPEP kits availabilitykits availability
Reliable Reliable DataData CollectionCollection
Monitoring and EvaluationMonitoring and Evaluation



LESSONSLESSONS LEARNTLEARNT……
Adaptation, support, partnership is a needAdaptation, support, partnership is a need

support service from MONUC medical section (civilian) & support service from MONUC medical section (civilian) & 
Military medical facilities Military medical facilities 
need to combine static with mobile strategiesneed to combine static with mobile strategies

Collaborative support from UN Agencies
UNAIDS cUNAIDS can help set an help set up dated andup dated and harmonizedharmonized datadata
collectioncollection and M&E system and M&E system 

UNAIDS cUNAIDS can help assist in an help assist in behavioralbehavioral studiesstudies for AIDS for AIDS 
peacekeepers programspeacekeepers programs

As a partner, UNAIDS can help by providing As a partner, UNAIDS can help by providing resource 
persons for activities like radio programs, counseling, 
peer education, etcetc



LESSONS LEARNTLESSONS LEARNT

Peacekeepers can be Peacekeepers can be agents of behavioral changeagents of behavioral change

TThe role of MONUC is not fighting just HIV, but also he role of MONUC is not fighting just HIV, but also 
gendergender--based violence, and not only in its own ranks, based violence, and not only in its own ranks, 
but countrywidebut countrywide



Thank Thank 
You!You!
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